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The aim of this policy is to outline the safety procedures currently adopted by Oakfield staff and pupils 

in order to manage the risk from the current Covid 19 infection.  Whilst these measures have been 

implemented to deal with the current situation, some aspects of procedure are equally applicable to 

other infections that have occurred in the past or may do so in the future (e.g. swine flu, bird flu, and 

diarrhoea and sickness bugs). 

 

The following procedures are a means to reduce the risk of contracting the Covid 19 virus or 

transmitting it within Oakfield School and amongst the adults and young people who attend.  It is a 

practical way of managing the infection to the best of our ability. 

 

Due to the current Covid-19 Pandemic and the need to maintain social distancing in the school, a 

thorough risk assessment of the building based upon Government Guidance has been undertaken. 

This has been carried out in collaboration with the Site Facilities Management Company, Robertsons 

and the Trade Unions.  The school strives to maintain social distancing wherever possible and mitigate 

the risk of infection  

 

The March 2022 redraft is in response to the next phase of  government guidance released on the 21st 

February.  

 

Lateral testing  

Twice weekly home testing is encouraged for both staff and pupils as Oakfield is SEND setting. Even if 

someone has tested positive for COVID-19 within the last 90 days, they are strongly encouraged to 

take part in Lateral testing (once they have completed their isolation period for their prior infection).  

Full time residential pupils are permitted to take the second lateral flow on school site to enable the 

test to be administered 3-5 days apart.  

 

If staff or students have a positive result from a Lateral Flow Test, they need to contact the school 

ASAP.  A picture of the lateral test along with a piece of paper stating the staff or pupils name along 

with date is required (this is to be sent to leethompson@oakfieldhull.co.uk) 

 

Positive Test/Symptoms  

There is no longer a legal requirement for people with coronavirus (COVID-19) infection to self-isolate, 

however if you have any of the main symptoms of COVID-19 or a positive test result, the public health 

advice is to stay at home and avoid contact with other people. 

 

Many people will no longer be infectious to others after 5 days and you may choose to take an LFD test 

from 5 days after your symptoms started (or the day your test was taken if you did not have symptoms) 

followed by another LFD test the next day. If both these test results are negative, and you do not have 

a high temperature, the risk that you are still infectious is much lower and you (pupil or staff )can 

safely return to your normal routine. 

mailto:leethompson@oakfieldhull.co.uk
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Close contacts  

Contacts are no longer required to self-isolate or advised to take daily tests, and contact tracing has 

ended.  

 

Face coverings  

Face coverings are no longer advised by the government for pupils, staff and visitors in classrooms or 

communal areas. If pupils or staff wish to wear a face covering this will be permitted.  

 

In the event of an outbreak, Public health may advise the reintroduction of face coverings in communal 

areas and or classrooms. No pupil should be denied education on the grounds that they are, or are 

not, wearing a face covering. 
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Control measures 

1. Ensure good hygiene for everyone. 

On entering and exiting the school building all staff and pupils will be required to wash their hands 

thoroughly at a Hand Wash Station. Sinks with running water and suitable hand drying towels have 

been installed and provided at the entrances for the CLC, Main Reception and the student entrance 

for this purpose This can be done without the need to touch any surfaces. Hand Sanitiser will be readily 

available on entering the residential houses. 

This is best practice and is the most effective way of removing infection on the hands.  Anyone entering 

the building will therefore not bring any infection on their hands into school.  As they leave, the same 

regime means that they are not taking away any infection picked up on their hands in school. 

Use of personal protective equipment (PPE) Most staff in schools will not require PPE beyond what 

they would normally need for their work. The guidance on the use of PPE in education, childcare and 

children’s social care settings provides more information on the use of PPE for COVID-19. 

 

PPE is available for staff who are required to administer first aid and medication to pupils during the 

school day. 

 

The ‘catch it, bin it, kill it’ approach continues to be very important. 

 

 2. Maintain appropriate cleaning regimes. 

Each room being used has a hygiene pack with items necessary to maintain good hygiene habits for 

staff and pupils, and the equipment to sanitise the room. 

 Box of tissues 

 Anti-bacterial spray 

 Paper towels 

 Hand-sanitiser 

 

Staff have a responsibility for maintaining high standards of hygiene among the people in their 

classrooms and for keeping the area sanitised.   

 

 3. Keep occupied spaces well ventilated.  

All areas of school will be well ventilated which will require windows to be opened throughout the 

day.  Staff and students should be encouraged to wear appropriate clothing for this.  Staff can wear 

warm clothing whilst areas in school are cooler during the winter period. Students are also welcome 

to wear additional layers as needed.   Additional layers that can be worn indoors include hats, scarves, 

gloves and coats.   
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An upper pane window (where possible) will be open in each room and area (where applicable) to 

support air flow. 

 

All classrooms will be provided a CO2 monitor by the government- members of the SSLT will address 

and ventilation problems that are identified via the co2 monitors. 

 

4. Follow public health advice on testing, self-isolation and managing confirmed cases of COVID-19 

Pupils, staff and other adults should follow guidance from COVID-19: people with COVID-19 and their 

contacts - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk) 

 

Staff and pupils in specialist SEND settings (such as Oakfield) are advised to continue regular twice 

weekly testing 

 

Pupils/staff with symptoms (or a positive test) should not attend the school given the potential risk to 

others. Please see flow chart on page 3 regarding returning to work or school.  

 

Contingency planning 

In the event of an outbreak the school would contact Public health and get professional regarding 

additional precautions.   

 

These precautions may include limiting: 

 educational visits  

 open days  

 transition or taster days  

 parental attendance in settings  

 live performances in settings 

 

Other precautions may include: (all of which would need to be agreed with Public Health). 

 reintroduction of onsite LFD testing 

 reinstruction of face coverings  

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-people-with-covid-19-and-their-contacts/covid-19-people-with-covid-19-and-their-contacts
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-people-with-covid-19-and-their-contacts/covid-19-people-with-covid-19-and-their-contacts

